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The establisliment of Pi-ovident Dispensaries in the metropolis and
provinces has, during recent years, excited much attention among
social reformers; and the eflbrts put forth in this direction have
been, if not eminently successful, hopeful, to say the least of them.

Public attention was first called to this s,ubject about twelve

years ago, chietly in consecjucnce of the gross abuse of the metro-

politan medical charities ; and the firat combined effort to remedy
the existing evils was made exactly ten years ago, in March, 1870.

At a meeting, presided over by the late Sir William Fergusson, at

which 156 members of the medical profession were present, the

following resolutions were j)asseil :

—

" That this meeting is of opinion that there exists a great and
increasing abu.se of outdoor relief at the various hospitals and dis-

pensaries of the metropolis whicli urgently requires a remedy
and

'•That, in the opinion of this n)eeting, the evils inseparable

from the system of gratuitous medical relief administered at the
outdoor department of hospitals, and in free dispensaries, can be
in great measure met by the establishment, on a large scale, of
Provident Dispensaries, not otdy in the metropolis, but throughout
the kingdom, and by improved administration of I'oor Law
medical relief."

A large committee was then appointed, which apportioned the
subject among four strong sub-committees on " General Hospitals,"
"Special Hospitals," "Dispensaries," and "Poor Law Medical
Relief," of which Dr. Meadows, Dr. J. E. Pollock, Dr. Stewart,
and Mr. Spencer Wells were respectively chairmen, all of them'
men of the highest professional standing in the metropolis.

Tn evidence of the great and increasing abuse of outdoor relief
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at the various metropolitan hospitals aiid disi^eiisaries, I may quota

the following from an article in the Brituih and Foreign Mfdieo-

t'h w ».f January, 1875, on 'The Limits of Unpaid

Service/*

'^'ITie reports of the several medical charities—five hospitals

and di^naaries—show how enonuous is the number of persons

who annuallj 8e«k advice and medicine from those institutions.

SeTwal writers have computed what is the t*>tal number of indi-

viduals who annually apply to the metlical charities of tlie

metropolb, and '

11 us that it is over a million. We have

ourselves gone «.;ii' iuily t' li the lijjui*es for t lie year 1873,

and we make the total 1 ,1! - - ^ This is alUip-thor exclusive of

the i>oor law, and of a great number of private and 8(>mi-private

institutions wVi -li publish no rei^rts. Beyond the me<lical charity

which can U aed in figures, then' is a large amount which

cannot be tabulat*-*!. We may. thcreftne, ivst assuit^d that the

total at which we arrive by abiding together the figures given in

the rarious published rejKirts is not an exaggemted one; imt that,

on the contrary, it represents only a i»roportion—a very largo

proportion, no doubt, but still only a proportion— of the whole

charity of the metropolis. An<l what is true of London is true

also, though in a less degree, of the pmvincial towns of the country

at large. Wc may, tliercfore, safely conclude that a very large

percentage of the community rely upon medical chanty in time of

sickness. In the metroiwlis this pro|>f)rli<>ii nnunmls to something

'ilc'^ 1 "imrtfr."'

The writer goes on to remark that

—

" Thi.s, then, is the first fact to which we call attention—the

enormous numl>er of persons who expect to receive their medical

attendance and medicine at the expense of their neighboui-s, as a

matter of charity. It needs no argument of ours tf) prove that

this is a very undue number. In excejttional circumstances—for

example, when famine devastates a country— a great part of the

population may have to rely upon charity in one shape or another

for the necessaries of life. But if such a state of things became

chronic, we should think that it augured very ill for the i)rosperity

of the people. Boup kitchens are excellent institutions on an

emergency, but it would not be beneficial to have them always in

operation, for the supply of all comers. And the principle is the

ntme with regard to medical charity. Sickness is not one of the
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necessities of lift-, ami yet it uiay truly be said to Ije one of its

necessary accidents. It is a contingent event, but a contingent

event which, speaking genenilly, is certain to come sooner or later.

Is it wise then, to rest contented with a state of things which ])er-

mits so large a proportion of the population to rely upon the

charitable help they can obtain from othei-s in a matter which is,

sooner or later, a practical certainty—almost as much a certainty

as that another meal will be needed, or another suit of clothes?

It seems to us that no thoughtful person can acquiesce in a state

of things wliich, under the name of charity, is in truth pauperising

a large section of the community, and inducing them to depend,

not upon their own prudence and forethought, but upon the aid

they can derive from othei-s."

That the most flagrant abuses existed, and were increasing to an

alarming extent, was evident; and it was found that a pressure

was brought upon the hospitals greater than they were able to

bear. Accoriling to Dr. Meadows, " the poor were being gradually

ousted out of the consulting room by well-tQ-do persons; and

he knew, as a fact, that persons in the possession of incomes

of XI,000 a year came as oiit-patients to receive advice, and that

the wives and daughters of men almost as wealthy actually

borrowed their servants' clothes in order to ajiply as outdoor

patients."

So great had this evil become that, according to parties who
had investigated the matter, in the interior of London, including

its great eastern and southern quartei"s, nearly all below the middle

class, and some even of them, were provided with medical attend-

ance and medicines by private charity, with some assistance from

the Poor Law. As a matter of coui-se, medical relief of this kind

was little better than a mockery, owing to the impossibility of

giving sufficient time and attention to each case. The waiting

rooms of the hospitals and free dispensaries were besieged by
crowds of patients, who were frequently seen, and passed through

the medical and surgical mill at the rate of fifty per hour.

Those who thus depended upon the oiitdoor patient department
of the hospitals for their medical relief, after wasting perhaps a
day in begging for a subscriber's letter, and half-a-day in the
waiting room of the hospital, got on an average, perhaps a
minute of the physician's or surgeon's time, one whom they had
never seen before, and might never see again ; and perhaps, in

addition, a bottle of medicine, for which they would require to
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wait an hour or two, and which, most liktly, they never took.

I liiiUir became aecvjisiarily u pious, or mther a cliaritaUlt*.

fraud—u fraud on both contributors aiid {uitients, medical officers

and students.

While the leading medical men of London, and specially those

who^ nameB are familiar to us in connection with tlu* hosjiitals,

< • e moving in tlie matter of hospital reform, the Charily

•
!

^
. having for its object tlie improvement of the

^.'•i. >- .. 1... .. uf the jKX)r, came to the conclusion that one

of u. -t {Hjwt-i-ful <.»f the causes by which their condition had

been d* j.i . . ..il •v. vm this Kyst4.'m of gratuitous, indiscriminate

medical relief; and that every other arrangement for their l>enefit

must fail in pnxlucing its full effect while this evil remained

unniucdictl. The Council of the Society, therefore, api pointed a

committ^^ to iuvcKtigate the matter, and, in ()cto)K>r, 1871, this

committee made a re|>ort, ]>ointing to '* a large development of the

provident principle " as the apjiropnate remeily for the abuses of

tl»e metlical charities ; and submitting mcnlel rules for the manag<-

mcnt of Provident Disjxjusaries, liasod ujton the exi»ericnce of thus<'

institutions.

Tl <
'' trittj Orgnuiz/Uion A'ociVfy have held threes conferences on

the . . J
i : one in 1871, which was atUaided by Mr. W, H. .Smith,

M.P., and by Mr. Stansfeld. M.P.; the stHXind under the presidency

of Dr. Adand, the president of the General Medical Council ; and

the third imder LonI Frederick Cavendish.

In 1875 a large and influentiid section of the medical profession,

resident chiefly in London, moved in regard to the quej^tion of

iiospital and free dispensary abuse as inflicting a serious injury

\\\)o\x many deseoing members of the medical profession; and a

petition was prescnteil to the jjresident and committee of council

of the Briti.sh Medical Association, to take into consideration the

relation of the metlical profession tf» the hospitals and free dis-

pensaries throughout the kingdom. When called upon by the com-

mittee "to devi.se some measure of reform," it was proposed, inter

afin, that at all hospitals and free dispensaries there should be

some system whereby on effectual inquiry might Ixj made into the

social condition of the applicants for medical cliarity, and their

ability or non-ability to pay something for themselves; and that,

in the development of the " Provident System," and the various

modifications of which it is susceptible, a remedy might perhaps

be found for the evols which have l^ecome apparent.
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A ooiumittee of tba Association on " Hospital Outdoor Patient

llefonn" was accordingly apjujinted; and, since that time, it has

been a standing committee which rejwrts uniiiuiUy to the Associa-

tion, a sub-committee having been also ui)i)oiuted on " The

Working of the Provident System."

At the hvst conference of the Charity Organization Society, the

president, Lord Frederick Cavendish, said, in the coui-se of his

address on this subject :—" You had best go to the Friendly

Societies, for they are acquainted with the principle of association,

and the principle of self-help.'' The advice of Lord Cavendish

was acted upon, luid in the year 1878 circulars were sent out to

the Friendly Societies, containing a proposal to form a Metro-

politan Medical Association. The answei-s received being not

only favoui-able, but of the most encouraging nature, a new point

of tleparture was taken, as it was seen that the provident scheme,

on a large scale, could be better carried out by an independent

agency than by committees of the Medical Profession, or of the

Charity Organization Society.

In June, 1879, a large representative meeting was accordingly

held in London, under the j)residency of the Right Hon. James

Stansfeld, M.P., to consider the proposal placed before the represent-

ative working men of the meti-opolis by the medical committee of

the Charity Organization Society, to form a " Metropolitan j\Iedical

A.ssociation," whereby members of the working-classes and their

families might bo in.sured in health for medical attendance jmd

medicines in .sickness and disease. The conference had been

Ciilled l»y gentlemen representing, in the first place, the Charity

Organization Society
;

secondly, by the representatives of the

Hospital Saturday Fund; thirdly, by the associations of woi'king-

men—those great Friendly Societies of the metropolis—and pro-

vident dispensaries ; and by gentlemen connected with the great

hospitals of London. At this meeting two resolutions were

adopted, the first bemg in favour of the establishment of a metro-

]>olitan association for the purpose of ])roviding for the ordinai'y

medical treatment of tlic industrial classes on provident principles,

in due relation to the hos})itals ; the second being that a represen-

tative committee be appointed to prepare rules, to be submitted to

a subsequent meeting. The committee was constituted as follows :—

•

Chairman.—The Right Hon. James Stansfeld, M.P. Mevibers of
the Charity Organization Society.—Sir Charles Trevelyan, Bart.,

K.O.B., Mr. W. Bousfield, and Mr. J. R. Holland. M&mbera of
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i Fowell Buxton,

Ban., Sir Ruiherfonl Alcock, K.C.B.. Mr. R H. Lushington.

Mmmbers of t/ie .Vetliail Pro/e*gioit intJte JJetropolis.—^Ir. Timothy

Holwes, Mr. Ernest Hart, Dr. Joseph KodgtM-s. Jiepregruhitit'^^ of

the Saturday HotpHal Fund.—Messrs. Mackenzie, Byne, and

Frewer. Memben of the Ancient Order of Forestrra, of tJte Jude-

pendent Order of < u>», of the Hiitrd Ptitriots Natioiud

Benefit Society, and oj the iJniide.— Messi-s. Radley, Crii»)»s. Heme,

Newman, Armstrong, and Witted. At the lii-st nieetiuj; of tliis

ttee, in July last, a suhnxJinmittee was apjHnnt^Hl to pivjwre

u.. i.i^t draft of heme; and it was resolvetl that the scheme

be bastni on the 1 ... prim iples:— 1. That, as the dis|)en8ariej>

are intended to l»e for that portion of the jwpulation which is

between the class aide to pay the usual professional fees and the

destitute class providetl for by the Poor I^iw, the rat<>H of payment

and the expenses should b<« arranged in acconla«ce with that view.

2. That the rates of jiayment at the dispensaries Ih? sufficient to

defray the curn*nt expenses, including the due remuneration of

the medical officers. 3. That the Ijcst mode of providing for the

preliminary cx]>enBe8 and outfit l»e sjK'cially considero<l by the sub-

mmmittfm 4. Thatacarefidly considereilaiTangenientlK-jn-epuml

for the prompt interchange of cases aniong disjiensjirics and lioK))itjils

•ooording to their re.six'ctive requirements. T). Thnt an armnge-

BMKit be also ma<le to secure Kkille<l and experienced nursing for

dSK^eamry patients when necessary.

In this brief sketch which I hare given of thv movement for

the CBtablishment of Provident Disptinsaries in the metropolis,

you would observe that it had its origin almost simultaneously in

the ascertainc<l abuse of the metropolitan medie-al charities, and

in tmcta brought to light through the investigations of the Charity

Organization 8o<

The committee ai»|ioint<:'<i at the mcjeting jjresided over by Sir

William Fergusson, the Medical Committee of the Charity Organi-

zation Society, and the Memorialists to the British Medical

Association, all agree<l on one point—viz., the establishment and

extension of Provident Dispensaries as a mo<le of getting out of

the difficulties of medical charity abuse, and of sucocssfully

grappling with mendicity. Provident Di.spensaries have been in

existence, in various parts of the country, for nearly half a

century; and their results have been so far satisfactory, that

those interested in the reforms indicated could point to existing
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institutions as being thoroughly adapted to the wants of a large

and important section of the community.

liut although the movement had its origin in the recognition

of certain abuses, and was intended to rectify existing evils, the

system of Provident Dispensaries is now being discussed on its

own merits, and should be considered as a question of Social

Science, in the department of Public Health. This aspect of the

t|uestion was well illustrated by Mr. Timothy Holmes in some

remarks which he made at the meeting in London, in June last:

—

As a faithful servant of the hospital system of London," he

said, " there was a most important function connected with the

medical relief of the poor to which very little attention wjus paid.

The mere treatment of disease was but a fraction as compared

witlx the importance of preventing disease. The hospitals could

do little in undertaking this function, and any institution, to do

this, must treat disease in the homes of the people ; for it was in

the homes that the great epidemics were nureed, and it wtis only

in the homes that many complaints could be treated, and that the

medical man could give advice as to the manner of living. A
medical man must know how a man lived before he could treat a

case, anil in seeing a man for a minute in the out-patient depart-

ment of a hospital, and giving him a bottle of medicine, no assistance

was given to help the general standard of health. The hospitals

performed great functions; l)ut this out-patient system, as now

carried on, did not permit of the standard of health being mised."

Sir William Gull looks at the Provident Dispensary movement

from the same standpoint. In the discussion, in which he took

part, upon Sir Charles Trevelyan's paper, in 1877, he said :

—

" If provident dispensaries wei'e more generally estaljlished,

and the medical men attached to them were constantly to visit, at

their own homes, the patients who were too ill to pei-sonally

attend, the best influences would be brought to bear upon this class

of society. jNIost of you know that the poor have an idea that

disease comes from Providence, and that it must be cured by

dnigs. Now, if there is any idea that ought to be I'ooted out, it

is this. Children are often brought to be drugged, when, in

reality, they require to be wa.shed and fed. I believe that one of

the beneficial effects of our meeting will be, that it will have a

tendency to spread abroad tlie fact that disease should be pre-

vented by attending to hygienic laws, by eating good food, which

has Ijeen properly cooked, by regulating the quantity and guaran-
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tonug the quality of that which is takeiL The exist-enoe of gin

paboes at one corner of the street, and frt^e disiwusaries at the

olfccr, are evidences, by contrast, of the monstrous anomalies

existing in our society."

It is fortuiiate, for the suooeii of the movement, that the

Provident Diaj^'usiir)- tScheme is now plawnl bcfoi'e the public,

not for the purpost' of the questions of charity abuse, of

me! ' .of the inva&iL.a professional interests, «fec., <fcc, but

to u.... ...line the question as to how the health of the woiking-

classea, who are the backbone and the basis upon whicli tlie

proeperity of the country must rest, can be l»est secured ? It is

not a " doctor's " question, though medical men have to do with

it; it is a social economy question; for, as Dr. llumsey has well

said, " MiUiy of the social burdens arising from widowhood,

orphanage, and funeral exjtenKes, which have l>een attriliuted to

defective sanitary arnuigemeuts, depend also, in grcit moasurc, on

the want of early care luid attention at the hands of duly qualilicd

medical practitioners. An immense amount of productive labour

is lost to society by mortality which might 1x5 diininisliod
; and by

sickness, which might U' cither preventc<l or curtnilcd.

"

Before discu.ssing the question as to whether the Provident Dis-

pensary Scheme is applicable to such a city as (Jlasgow, it may facili-

tate a clearer conception of the scheme were I to read to you extracts

from the " Model Rules for Provident Dispensaries," issued by the

Medical Committee of the Cliarity Organization Society, in Jun<?,

1878, as I am not aware that the Committee of the Metropolitan

AaBociation, appointed in June, 1879, have yet issued their rules.*

I. Ohjert.—The object of the Institution is to secure, on
provident and mutual as-surance principles, medical advice and
medicine, during illness, for the working-classes, domestic servants,

;,Ti I ..^ .
v

,
<- ,,ns who arc unable to pay the usual ])rofe8sional

tVt s. i lic bcnetits of the Institution are intended for persons

living within the di.strict lx)unde<l by
, but may be

extendetl to others outside, at the discretion of the Committee, and
with con^nt of the medical officer who has to attend.

* The Provisional Committee for the establishment of a Metropolitan
Association have, since the aV>ove was written, issued their scheme, which
is a very valnable document. The Committee recommend that the new

" ' -iM ^ the beginning, free from the taint of dependence

% that "a sul)sidy of any kind would be a mistake,
.V! tending to destroy self-respect and indepcndeoce.''
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II. Caiistitutiwi.—The members consist of two classes

—

" Honoiniy " aiul " Pi-ovident." Subscribens of one guinea are

honorary membei-s ; and donors of not less than live guineas, and

ministei-s of religion, and othera, who collect ten guineas or

upwaixls, are honorary members for life. The provident members

are those who make the prescribed payments, and are thus entitled

to i*eceive the aid of the Institution. Pei-sons whose average gains

do not exceeil forty shillings a week are eligible for membership,

unless the average earnings of a father, and his chiKlreu under

sixteen, amount to more than forty shillings a w(!ek, in which

case they are ineligible except under special circumstances.

Every adult member of six months' standing, whose subscription

is not in arrear, may vote at the general meetings, and is eligible

to serve on the Managing Committee.

III. Committee of Management.—The immediate direction and

management of the Institution is vested in a committee consisting

of the president, treasurer, medical ollicers, and membei"8

elected at the amiual meeting, of whom one-half may be provident

members. ( Ilere follow powers of the Committee.)

IV. General Meetings.—(Here folloxc regulations as to such.)

V. Provident Members.— Provident members will, in right of

their pavnients, be entitled to all the benefits of the Institution,

including medicine as well as medical advice, and attendance at

tlieir own homes when needed. The days of attendance of the

several medical officers at the dispensary will be made known.

Members will name the medical officer by whom they wish to be

attended, but no change can take place during illness without the

consent of the committee of management. Any person who wishes to

become a member must give his or her name, age, residence, and
occupation, with the like particulars as to wife and children, if

any, and such information as may be required as to the circum-

stances of himself and family ; and must deposit one month's

subscription, which will be returned, if the application is declined

The scale of monthly pa)anents is

—

Each person above 16, . SiJ.

Man and wife, ...... 1 Od.

For each child (up to three), ... 2d.

Widows, ....... 4d.

For each child of a widow (up to three), 1 d.

all of which must be paid in advance.
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.drm can ouly joiw with one of their pai^uts or guardians.

Not more thaii three childivn will be chaigetl for in any one

fkC. All others will be free. ( JJere /id/ow rules as to jxiy-

wtetits in advance, aiid arrears.) Applicants for membership

actually Buffering from illness, i^uiriiig niediail ti-watment, must

pay six mouths in ailvaUce. Patients who are able must attend at

the dispensary at the appointed times, bringing their nu*ml)er'8

canls with t' Patients too ill to attend at the tliK|>ensary

must send tLci! '

. before ten o'clock in the morning, to

the rentlence of hk- iiu*dical orticer they have cliosen, who will

aee them at their homea In cases of sudden ilhu>ss or accident,

memben will be attended at any time on sending their caixls to

any oob of the medical officers. Marrie<l women, having be(*n

membera for three months, may be att<*nde<l in their confinements

by one of the meiliiral officers u|K)n payment of 15s., or by one of

the mitlwives upon juiymcnt of 7a. Gd. These ji.iyinents may

be made in one sum, or by instalmentH of not loss llian 2k. Cd.

each, and must be completed one month Ix'fore conliiiement. The

midwives will, in casea of danger or difliculty, call for the assist-

ance of one of the medical officera skilled in nii<lwifery. The

chiUlren of memliers will Ik; vaccinated without charge.

VI. Mediral Officern.—The niodica) officers will bo elected by

the committee of management froni persons (jualifiod to practice

under the Me<lical Uegistration Act, at legist seven days' jtrevious

notice of vacancies l»eing given by public atlvertisement. The medi-

cal officers will attcn<l at the dispensary on such days and hours as

the managing committee deem requisite, and will visit patients at

their own homes whenever the caae requires it. They shall each

keep a register, acconling to a ]»re8cribed form, of all cases treated

by them, and report quart^^-rly to the committ-ee on the statistics of

health of the meml)ers under their care. One-half of the payments

of the provident members (with the exception of the midwifery fees)

will l>e divided at the end of every quarter or half year among the

medical officers, in proportion to the amounts rcceive<l from mem-

bers registere^l under their names. The midwifery fees payable to

the me^li'^'^l officers will be made up to one pound for each case out

of the a .

i
vry fund. The balance of members' payments, together

with the contributions of honorary members, will be appropriated

towards the expenses of management. The committee will distri-

bute at least two-thirds of it among the medical officers. Assistants

shall not be employed without the permission of the committee.
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VII. The Midtrives.—The midwives will attend to lying-iii cases

under the tlii-ections of the medical otiicers, and shall send for a

medical otiicer in any difficult or unusual case. They will continue

their attendance for fourteen days after delivery. They will bo

paid the member's lying-in fee of 7s. 6d., and 2s, 6d. from the dis-

pensary funil.

VIII. (Refers to Dentist. J
IX. Nxcrses.—The committeL' will, by arrangement witli a

Nuraing Association, or in souk! other way, endeavour to obtain

the advantage of skilful and tender nui-aing in sickness for those

members who aje reported by the medical officer to require this

assistance.

X. Jtecomimndation of Cases for Consultation or t'reatment at

Hosjntak.—When a i)atient can be more satisfactorily dealt with

at a general or 8[)ecial hospiUil, it will be the duty of the medical

officer in charge of the cjiso to i-econmiend it accordingly, either for

consultation or treatment, as the circumstances may I'cquire
;
and,

if requisite, ho will himself join in the consultation.

XI. Reciprocal llenejits between Provident Dispensaries.—Mem-
bers leaving the district will be entitled to a certificate of all arrears

having been paid, with a view to their being admitted at once to

other Provident Dispensaries upon the usual payment of one

month's subscription in advance ; and they will be readmitted on
the same terms in the event of their returning to their original

district.

Having placed before yovi the general scheme of Provident

Dispensaries, T proceed to the question, Is there any necessity

for the institution of such dispensaries in the city of Glasgow and
in similar large centres of indu.strial populations 1 I, of course,

answer the question in the affirmative.

I find, from Dr. Russell's Report upon " Uncertified deaths in

Glasgow," published in 1876, that, in 1874 there were 38,910
patients treated in connection with the four Medical Charities in

Glasgow—viz., the Royal Infirmary, the Western Infirmary, the
Maternity or Lying-in Hospital, and the Medical Mission—repre-
senting one-thirteentli of the entire population. Of these, 1,556
were treated at home and supplied with medicines by the medical
officers of the Medical Mission

;
29,409 were treated in the Public

Dispensaries
; and 6,654 within the two hospitals. The confine-

ments in the houses of patients numbered 986, and in the
Maternity Lying-in Hospital, 305. The total number treated by
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|irivaie ohirity, omhtiBg midwifery cases, was 72 per 1,000 of

pofMlation, ak compartNl with 200 in Kilinbui-gh, aiid 236 i»

Liveri --...cv thai period the operations of the Glasgow

Medical MissioD have beeu extended, and the public dispeusar}'

at Andenou's College has beeu opened, the latter aim) supplying

medicines gratia In this enumenition 1 lm\e not taken int*)

account the special hospitals anil dis)tcn8aries for diseases of the

«ye, ear, and throat I need scarcely mention that the public

dMftenamaB are free to all comers, without " lines from sub-

mbeiv; bat that, for admission to tlie hospitals, tsubacribere'

^ lines "are neoeaaary. For the London diK^>cnsaries, governors'

letters aeem to be necessary, and medicines are given
;
whereas,

in Glasgow, medicines are only given in exceptional cases, and the

dispensaries are often to all, without ({uestions being put as to tlie

circumataiMMi of the |>atient Although 39,000 patients treated, in

part at least, by private charity looks a large number, 1 do not think

that the private charities of this city are abunet], or titki n advantag<?

of by the public to any great extent for the purpose of avoiding

payment for what they are able to pay. Speaking from niy own

ex|)erirno(* as one of the dispensary surgtxjnH of the Western Infir-

mary, 1 have much pleasure in Rtating that that medical cljarity is

not abused, but that, on the contniry, it is taken advantjige of by

the rery class for whom it is int<'ndc<l ; and 1 Inilieve that the

dispensary surgeons of the Koyal Inlirmary can bear testimony to

the same effect. A large numWr of the cases re^juire minor o|Kjra-

tions, an<l subsequent dressings ; while a consideraVile number are,

strictly sjwaking, consultation cases, the more important of which

are recommended for hospital treatment. Many of these patients

come from considerable distances for professional advice, and they

do so frequently on the recommendation of their regular medical

•tiendants. Oases of peculiar interest are referred to the regular

hospital surgeons, so that, while primary attention is attached to

the interests of the patients, such selected cases add to the

importance of the hospitals as schools for clinical instruction. In

so far as I have Wn able to observe, then- is nothing whatever of

a pauperising tendency in the outdoor ]»atient department of the

hospital dispensaries ; and I do not think that there is any gi ound

for complaint, on the part of medical practitionci-s, as to the free

dispensary system, as carried out in Glasgow, intt^rfering with

professional interests. Indeed, I may state that I have never heard

of any such c<MDplaint from medical practitioner, so that the Pro-
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viilont Dispensary system cannot be recommended for Glasgow as

ft remedy for evils arising out of the abuse of our medical charities.

The system, therefore, of mutual assurance during health, for

medical attendance and medicine during sickness, must be tested

by its own merits.

For the purpses of this inquiry, the community may be

divided into two great classes—viz., those who iiru able to pay

the usual professional charges, and those who are not able to do

so. The second chvss—that with which we have to deal—includes

the pauper chuss, or those persons who are in receipt of parochial

relief ; but this class being providetl for out of the public funds,

and being attended V)y the parochial medical oliicers, does not come

within the scope of Provident Dispensaries.

The promoters of Provident Disi)ensaries detine the first class

—

viz., those able to pay the usual professional fees, as individuals,

or heatls of families, whose income is over 40s. per week ; and

the second clas.s—viz., those unable to pay the usual professional

charges, as individuals, or heads of families, who.se income is less

than 40s. per week. This, like all other generalizations, is neces-

sarily imi)erfect ; but this imi^ei-fection is met, and jirovision is

made for obviating it, by the discretionary power vested in the

committee of management, whose duty is to investigate each case

of application for assurance, and to take into account, as regards

acceptance or rejection, special circumstances. The divisions and

the detinitions thereof are merely intended to indicate the circle

within which the groups of cases may be found requiring the

extraneous aid of Provident Dispensaries. The outer margin of

the circle is blended with the well-to-tlo and the opulent circle

;

while the centre is darkened by the hues of pauperism, and those

objects of charity who have been entrusted by the Legislature to

the voluntary benevolence of the public. A line must be drawn

somewhere, and I can give no more satisfactory reasons for making

a weekly income of 40.s. the boundary of the circle, than our

authorities can for defining a ,£10 rental as the charmed circle of

exemption from the payment of certain public rates.

A man's ability or non-ability to supply himself and his family

with all the necessaries of life does not depend altogether upon

the rate of his weekly income. His requirements must be taken

into account ; and it may be found that many of those in the

receipt of good weekly incomes, require almost every penny to

meet charges of constant occurrence. There is often, also, a pres-
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sure brought to bear u|h>u the wnge cIusm-.s wliii h tends to force

them into the vortex of |iauperiKm

—

svu, those obligutions under

the Poor I^w to hupport, in whole or in part, |»arent« ami

iieticenilants. ' > is often a burden which, though chtHirfuUy

boroe, iit ui:v too heavy to bear, and necessarily tends

the ultimate puupc rization of the family. For all j)ractical purjxjses,

therefore, the 408. \*:v week circle, with the discretionary iwwers

mf •
' d of eX' ' . and inclusion, may Ik' rtccept^nl as a roason-

abi tation oi i .i .ava within which the Provident Dispensary

Scheme may planteil aipl i " i «agiii*Hl.

Having tlius brieHy inu. , i the clivss contemphtted Ity the

scheme, it may be advisable to consider whether tliis class rcAlly

reqoireti any extraneous aid
;
and, if st), of what description, moaning,

of course, extraneous aid in the matter of nie<Iica] attendance.

I presume that the medical neoossities of eju'h section of society,

high and low, rich and poor, are pretty much jdiko ; but such

neoenities are not e<|ually realiced, ami, consequently, are not

uniformly applie*! for and supplie<I. Among the opulent and wcll-

tonio classes, who are in circuniRtances to avail thcniselvos of the

•ervices of a regular family pliysician, every case of illness, and

even 80-calle«l triflinj^ cas<'s of illness, aiv promptly atl(Mid(Hl to

;

and thoMe atfections incidental to infancy and childhood are generally

treated on the tirst nM- anuice of symjjtonis of ill lu altli. Attention

is alao given to i itary condition of the residence, to [)crsonal

bjgSene, to the maintenance of the standard of health, to the

prevention of disease : and, it may Ik* state*! generally, that the

family physician ha.s the general oversight of the health of the

houaehold, as well as the treatment of disease when it does appear.

Amongst this class we have a lower death-rate, and a higher standard

of general health than prevails among the population generally;

and, in so far a.s we can judge from our vital statistics, there is in

progress a decided improvement. Even amongst this class, personal

and general hygiene does not meet with the amount of attention

which it merits ; but increasing attention is l>eing )>aid to such

subjects, and there is reason to expect a gradual and steady improve-

ment in the standard of public health.

The same system prevail.*! in the households of many within the

circle specially under consideration, and the same prompt attention

is paid to all cases of illness. The obligations of this section are

honourably and cheerfully met, and apparently with no great

difficulty ; but there are many who do not and cannot do so, the
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neglect bemg due in many aises to ignoiunce or to ix)verty; and,

in aome cases, to parsimony, or to all combined. To so-called

trifling complaints no attention is juutl, so that the trilling cases

become serious, then dangerous, and finally fatal. Amongst many

families, children's disetises—the deadly zymotic group—are either

totally neglected or mistreated, under the directions of some wise

old woman; and it is only when the patient is in articulo morliit

that medical aid is called in. But 1 believe that there are many of

this class, perhaps I would not be far wrong in saying the most of

this class, who hesitate in calling in professional aid because they do

not see their way to incur the expense, or to impose upon them-

selves obligations which they can never meet.

Dr. Russell, at page 57 of the admirable report to which I

referred, says, that of the deaths registered in Glasgow, in 1874,

3,600 were uncertified. Of these, 1,640 were lulraitted to have

hail no medical attendance, while 1,403 had been taken to a

dispensary. Of the adults 65 ])er cent., and of the children 34^

per cent, ilied without medical attendance ; while of the adults

13 per cent, and of the children 54 per cent, had been taken to

dispensaries for treatment ; and he asks—" What can be the

meaning of the fact that 54 per cent, of the children who died

'uncei-tified' were 'taken to a dispen.sary,' and only 13 per cent,

of the adidts, while 65 per cent, of the adults who died 'uncertified'

died without medical attendance, and only 34^ of the childreii, but

this, that chiltlren are poi'table and were carried to the doctor,

while the adults went as long as they were able, and when unable,

died at homo without further care?

"The only satisfaction to be got from such facts is this, that they

indicate a desire on the part of the poor to overcome the difiicul-

ties of their position, and prove that they go in search of that

which, by charitable agencies, ought to be brought to them in

their own homes. Nor must we allow those numbci-s concerning

deaths to become impressed upon our minds as giving any concep-

tion of tlie actual extent of neglected sickness in Glasgow. These

3,600 uncertified deaths, with their various degrees of admitted

uncared-for sick beds, are simply a few of the multitude singled

out and proclaimed to us by death, while 20 to 25, at a modemte
computation, for each death have been sick, and have been equally

uncared for. If 1,600 persons died absolutely without medical

attendance, we may be sure that 32,000 had various degrees of

sickness, and received no medical aid."
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i>r RoanU, in the pttngrapli quoted, vrrites with the view of

calliu«; tnihlic aitentiuu to the clamaut necessity which exists for

the ex I aud organization of our medical charities, so as to

carrj tkeir benefits to the homes of the poor ; and he calLi atten-

tion to the fact that 32,000 persons, outside the |»u|)er circle,

nfiered from various degrees of sickness, aud i-eoeived no medical

aid, and that of these, 3,G00 died in one year in tliis city, without

having even so much attendance during their illness as would

warrant a duly qualified medical practitioner granting a certificate

as to the caiue of death. Doubtless, a numl>er of the deaths

M> ragistered would be cases of sudden deAth ;
but, wore even such

CMee eliminatt"d, the general deduction to be derivoil frotn the

CmsIb would not be materiallv Mitored.

The percentage of unt ' i deaths in Glasgow during the

year 1878 was considerably less than during 1874, l>eing 13 as

oompared with 23 ; but we arc still confronUnl with the same class

of faeCa These 1,646 cases of death, regarding which it was

arowed there had be<'n no medical aid whatever ;
those 552 cases

in which the medical men refu8e<l to c<jrtify hh not having at-

tended the cases; and the 1,403 children whoso only medical at-

tendance consisted in l>eing carried to a public dispensary or a

doctor's shop, all 1>elong to the class which I have introduced to

roar noUoe—vix., tlie class comprchended within the 40s. per

week area. To the question, therefore, <loeH this class ro^juire

any extraneou.s aid in tlie form of medical attendance, we have a

respoDjw) in the affirmative from 3,600 graves in one year, aud

from 32,000 sick l)e<l8 at least.

What is the meaning of these figures 1 The 3,600 dead, and

32.000 sick, were not i8olato<l human Vjeings—strangers in our

m 1 They represent a class, probaVily a large class, every one

of which is being gradually drawn into the same vortex of misery.

The 3,60<} of one year are replaced by 3,600 the next year, and

we may well ask from whence are the recruits drawn. They

come, I doubt not, in many in.stances, from among the respectable

working-classes, whose misfortunes were gi*eater than they were

able to liear ; for the death of a parent often means the ruin of a

family, and the death of children quite as often means the ultimate

pauperization of parents
;
they come also from among the re8f)ect-

able but improvident, who live from hand to mouth, and make no

provision for the future
;
they cotic also from the ranks of the

reckless and the improvident, whose chief anxiety is how to avoid the
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payment of their just debts
;
they come also from the ranks of tlie

immoi-al and the vicious ; while a vast number belong, 1 doubt

not, to the labouring class, whose income cannot supply them with

more than the bare necessities of life.

Dr. Kussell recommends the extension of our charities for the

benefit of this class, while I recommend, in addition, the estab-

lisiiment of Provident Dispensaries
;
but, after all, we are agreed

that exti-aneous aid is necessary. There are, doubtless, a vast

number of individuals who are, in virtue of their social position,

living on the borderlaiul of pauperisnj. A man with a wife and

family, whose wage does not average moi-e than 15s. per week

throughout the year, has not much to be either provident or

improvident with ; but even among such there may bo a small

margin for thrift. Dr. Russell looks upon one section of the

class— viz., that which is in actual destitution, and which must be

immediately relieved ; whilst 1 look upon another section of the

same class— viz., that which possesses the means of being saved

from the impending evil, and say, provide yourselves against the

evil day. The two agencies work towards the same end, the one

from the centre towards the circumference, and the other from

the circumference towards the centre. Dr. Russell, in his report,

gives prominent importance to the principle of self-help, and

he observes that " Independence of extiuneous aid, especially

medical, rests, for a large proportion of our population, on the

continuity of two conditions :— 1. The steady application to daily

wants of every penny earned; 2. The maintenance of unbroken

health, botli by the bread-winner and hi.s dependants. Unhappily,

the number of those who deviate from the firat condition greatly

swells the ranks of those who necessarily become dependent when
the second condition is invaded, as in the most favoured circum-

stances it so invariably is from time to time, as children multiply,

and time passes."

The sole object of the Provident Dispensary scheme is to secure

the second condition by the application of the first ; and to do so

on the principle of mutual a.ssurance, the monthly rates of pay-

ment by the Provident members being within the means of all

who are not absolutely destitute. If a family, consisting of hus-

band, w4fe, and any number of children under sixteen years, cannot

afltord to pay, through no fault of their own, at the monthly rate

of Is. 4d. for medical attendance and medicines, then I .say that

that family, when invaded by sickness, are proper objects for
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public or private charity. This is the highest rate payable by any

^mily, aud repn.'seutM au extreme case. Take the case of a widow,

with any number of children under the age of sixteen : the

monthly payment amounui to 7d., a mte ceriainly within the

mmns of all not absolutely destitute. This also represents an ex-

treme CMe; for the greater the number of children, the greater is

the h S these cases clearly represent the

boundary imcb a wiiich private charity must conu* in Ut the

rescue.

I think there can be no doubt that nlmost the entitle wage class

could, were they willing, avail themselves of this motle of assur-

ance, so that some limits could be plaoi'd on tbe (>ver widening

boundary of private chanty ; and it would be a great matter were

we able to say, regarding evory uncertified death—this is the

result of improvidence or vitv. liut this iu>pect of the (juestion is

comparatively unimjKirtant, the groat merit of the 8ch<>tne being

that every inducement is held out for consultntion regarding h<'altli,

and for prompt attention to every case of illness at its earliest

stage, the family of the artizan being placcnl on the same footing,

as reganls the essentials of medical treatment, as that of the

opulent merchant. Under such a sclicme, no case of illness

would l)e neglecteil, and, were (ho jiriuripl*' oxt(Misively adopted,

it would l>e possible to grapple with the infectious diseases of

children. Of course, I cannot spcAk from either experience or

observation as to the practical working of Provident Dispcmsaries,

but, judging from analogous cahoh, I can form a tolerably accurate

opinion as to their intrinsic value, and as to the important effects

they would have in promoting the Public Health. In Gla.<5gow, as

in other places, there are many Friendly Societies, such as the

Oddfellows, the Foresters, the Gardeners, the Shepherds, &c,, which

are simply mutual assurance societies for medical attendance,

meflicines, and aliment during sickness, and for burial money at

death. These Societies are mainly composed of the elite of the

working-cla.s.s. They are not necessarily open to all comers, for

candidates must be proposed, seconded, and medically examined

prior to admission as members of the order. Male adults only are

admitted. No member can be placed upon the sick list withotit

being seen by the medical officer, and, as every member is entitled

to aliment should he be even a day off work, every case of illness

comes under immediate observation and treatment. Working-men

of character and ability, such as comprise the provident clas-s, are
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much mort! anxious to keop otf the sick list, even with its induce-

ment of aliment, than to be placed on it, and hence the medical

oflBcer is consulted in mattei-s pertaining to health, and in so-called

trifling cases of illness, more frequently than occurs in the best

ilescription of general medical practice. The conse(iuence is pre-

cisely what might be expected—a low death-rate from acute

diseases.

The best feature in the Provident Dispensary scheme consists in

the fact that the interests of the medical man and his patients are

identical. If the doctor can secure " the maintenance of unbroken

health, both by the bread-winner and his dependants," labour and

expense are saved, and in cases of illness, the more speedy and
complete the recovery, the better it is for all concerned.

I do not by any means intend to convey the impression that

the interest of the medical man and the patient or family

necessarily, or even usually, conflict; but I mean to say that,

accortling to this scheme, the maintenance of the standard of

health, and the prevention of disease, are so obviously in the

interest of the medical oificer that it must be prominently before

his mind; so that, by the small })ayment8 mentioned, the poorest

persons may obtain advantages equal to those possessed by the

richest. In this respect, therefore, the Provident Dispensary
scheme is eminently calculated to promote the Public Health.

In so far as I have laid the scheme before you, I think you
will admit that the advantages oflfered are very great to the

provident members; but it may occur to you that there is an
objection which may weigh considerably with some who would
otherwise regard it favourably. People like to select their own
medical attendants, and dislike being restricted in their choice.

Txne; but even according to present arrangements, people are
necessarily restricted in their choice; for doctoi-s, whose practice
may be confined chiefly to the working-classes, cannot afford to fol-

low their patients when they migrate from his district; and families,

when they migrate to distant districts, soon find it to be incon-
venient even for tlicmselves to send to considerable distances for
their doctor. This difficulty is obviated, in so far as it is possible,
by having, invariably, more than one medical officer attached to
a district dispensary, and there is no restriction to the number
who may be elected. Sir Charles Trevelyan, who is the ablest
and most enthusiastic exponent of the system, says :—" He, the
member, can select a confidential family doctor from among the
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mediml oAeera of the Diqpenaary ; in cmm of KcriouH illnen, lie

im entitled to meilic-al utten<Unoe aud ineiUcines; aiid, if neoee-

M17, to bkilful aiid tender nuitdng, at his own hotnf; and if he

Miffen from dlseajst* retjuiring hospital treatment, he i« reoom-

meoded to the general or special hospital most suited to his ea«\

Tbe advantage to medical men is, that there are no Hiuall bills to

collect, and no bad debts, the payments being made, not to the

doctor direct, but at the Disjiensary; and that an opjHMt unity is

affonled for acquiring valuable experience, <'siK«cially in the

domiciliary' treatment of disease, as well as |>er8onal favour and

profenioiud ' tion. Everything in life is 'give and take,'

Mid it is enoup;ii ii a prepondemnce of ben<*(it can be shown. A
few small professional fees, which, after all, aro expensive and

dtfteult to collect, may have to be foregone towards the upper

HMUrfin of the working-claas; but, on the other hand, that entire

cImb, stopping short only at absolute patipers, will be brought

under etFective contribution,"

I forl»ear entering u|>on the businen lepect of the question, as

aflbeling medical men, but I may stat** niy oj)inion that the estab-

lishment of such dispensaries would benefit many, find would

injuriously affect none. I <lo not think thai the medical UK-n of

Olaagow are, as a rule, ovcrbunlened with remunerative work ; <m

the contrary, I think that their Jiumber is quit<' suflicieiit to meet

the calls for their services. IVrliaps some may think that there is

nitlier a plethora than otherwise, but we find that in Cila^gow,

ineladiMcr *h<- suburlw, there is but one practitioner for every 2,250

of pt'j n, while in Eklinburgh there is one for every 1,000

and in Liverpool one for every 1,500. The numbers per 1,000 of

population in Glasgow who receive charitabh; medical aid are 72,

while in Rlinburgh there are 200, and in Liverpool, 236. From

these fscta, Dr. Russell concludes:—"(1) That the work done by

such charitable agencies is work which, if not so done, will never

be done at all ; and (2) That the private interests of the m(?dical

profession are not invaded by even the most complete system of

medical relief." From the same facts, 1 conclude that the field for

Provident T> - ^iries is virtually, in great part, new ground, and

that the cu, . .. ion of it will not interfere with the jtrivate

int^erestfl of the profession.

The interests of the medical profession may, and probably would,

be invaded in a very serious manner by intrwlucing a system of

gratuitous medical aid to all who may choose to avail themselveB
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of it, but never by the iutioductiou of the Provident Dispensary

system.

Of all the systems of medical relief, the senii-oharitable is, in my

opinion, the woi-st. In Liverpool there are, in addition to the

hospitals and attached dispensaries, three so-called medical charities,

the North, South, and Eiist, which are amalgamated under one

committee of management, with a paid secretary and central office.

To each dispensi^ry there is attached a staft', the total consisting

of 13 consulting me<.Ucal otticei-s, 17 ordinary medical attendants,

3 resident house surgeons, and 4 apothecaries. The poor are

attendetl at their own homes, and medicine is supplied in all cases.

Patients are attended to on the presentation of " recommendation

slips" signed by a subscriber to the charity. In 1874, medical

attendance, with medicine, was sujiplied to 20,575 sick persons in

their own houses, and advice and medicine at their dispensaries to

52,760 more, at an expenditure, per patient, of Is. 4d. for all

costs, of which 7 Ad. was for salaries, and 4d. for medicines,

the total expenditure being £4,870. Regarding Bristol, Dr.

Davies, medical officer of health, says :
—" Every man in Bristol

can procure medical advice and attendance for himself and

family most easily, by applying to his employer for a dispensary

ticket, to which almost all employers in Bristol subscribe
;
by

joining benefit societies ; or by getting a note for the Royal In-

firmary or General Hospitals." This system looks well; indeed, it

seems to be highly .satisfactory
;
but, while it remedies one evil,

it creates and perpetuates another of much greater magnitude.

We are practically unacquainted, in Glasgow, with this mode of

dispensing medical charity
;

and, should it ever be introduced,

great caution would be necessary. Almost all employers, it is

said, subscribe to the charity ; and when one of the employed, or

of his family, falls sick, he can easily secure medical advice and

attendance by applying to his employer for a dispensary ticket.

I have no right to exclude motives of pure benevolence from the

subscribers to such charities, and in all probability the gift is to

many an act of pure benevolence ; but it is liable to great abuse,

and it could be made a mode of paying-in a pound and receiving

change on very advantageous terms. If yon are satisfactory to

me, I can give yov. and your family, in addition to your tceekly

wage, medical attendance and medicine free of charge ; but, if rwt,

then . Where does the charity come in, cither on the part of

the giver or receiver ? Small shopkeepers, who drive a business
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cUiedy aiuoiig the workiug-c-lai^ ttuUst-ribe alao to ilie charity, aiid

the tickets at their di8)K>sal are distributtHl among their customeni.

This certainly looks like getting cliange for a jMjuntl uoti*, with the

addition of a eertiticate for practical bouevoleuce. This is not

chanty— it ia traffic ; and it is trafficking, on the most favourable

terms, with the services of the medical profession. It is possible

\o pay too much for au article, though no money may change

hands ; and it appears to me that this article of medical atU^nd-

ance and medicine is purchaseil by the sju^rilice of independenoi*,

and the cousei{uent loss of self-respect, which is the gix>4iU'Jst loss

which any man can sustain
;

for, when a man loses 8elf-rebi>ect,

there is not UiUch left. When u ujan is a jMiuiKT, not from neces-

sity, but from choice, he is gravitating towards a condition from

which the element of choice is eliminated—a condition of necessary

pau|>erism. Kvi ry bchenu* whicli has a tendency to paujHirize,

however benevolent its title nmy b<>, should be n gurdcd with

more than suspicion; but a similar scheme, basi^l upon "thrift,"

commends itself to every right thinking man, the only (juesiion

being, Is it prncticablc t

I believe that there would !>»• no great difficulty in successfully

introducing the Provident Uisjw'nsarj' scheme into (Ilasgow ; but

it would require a distinctive agency. Various administrative

arrangements have to l)e made before the scheme can bi? jilaced

upon a l>asis sufficiently solid to commend it to public confidence

;

and pecuniary aid would \)C necessary until a sufficient number of

provident mcml>ers hml joined to make it self-supporting. There

are, within the di.strict of Glasgow, at least 20,000 wan, most of

them heads of families, in connection with the various friendly

societies, who are fully alive to the advantages of medical relief,

on mutual assurance princii)le8, and who are thoroughly ac(juainted

with the practical working of such societies. Many of these

would, I doubt not, favourably regard the introduction of any such

scheme, and would give it their hearty support. Indeed, the

co-operation of thin class would Ikj essential to the success of the

scheme
;
and, were it once set agoing, T Ixjlicvc that it would be

best to leave the carrying of it on in the hands of the provident

members themselves. The success of the great provident societies,

here and elsewhere, in a sufficient guarantee that those immediately

interested can lx«t manage their own affairs, and this class like to

do so in their own way.

Would the initiation of this scheme be worth the trouble and
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expense ? I think it would, on various grounds and for many

reasons. I shall contine my concluding remarks to one, not the

most important one—viz., its relation to the Public Health. As

members of society, we must confront these 3,600 untended death-

beds, and these 3*2,000 uncared-for sick beds. Do what we will

we cannot shirk our obligations. Wo are i-esponsiblo, probably

to a greater extent than we are willing to admit, for both the mis-

fortunes ami the vices of this clas.s, and also for their resulting

miseries. The most expensive niode of j)erforming our public duties

is neglecting to p*?i-form them
;

by-and-by the tax-gatherer will

call and we will i-equire to pay, with interest and ex])enses. If

the head of a family dies through public neglect, the account is not

settled when the undertaker and gmvedigger are paid. There may
be another accoimt to settle, on behalf of a neglected family, from

the j)oorhou8e, the jirison. and perhaps from the hangman. The

ramifications of such matters are wide, and may extend so far that

we are unable to trace them. Neglected di.sease of any kind is

necessarily a .serious matter ; Imt njore especially is it so with

neglected disease of the infectious and contagious class. Such
diseases could be easily rooted out, so that they would finally dis-

appear from our West-End houses ; but this is not enough. There

is no safety for the West End so long as the East End is neglected

;

no safety for the rich so long as disease is allowed to run its course

among the poor. Every man is his brother's keeper, and no one

is rich enough to pay for a substitute. Obligations of this kind

cannot be delegated. So long as the health of the poor is neglected,

the health of the rich is not safe ; and the connection between the

hovels of the one and the villas of the other is much closer than
most of us imagine. Lazarus, in stem reality, sits at the rich

man's gate, and the dog that licks his sores may lick the children's

hands. Human nature is stronger than the order of a mistress
;

so that a maid may, on her afternoon out, nurse a little brother or

si.ster sick of scarlatina or diphtheria, forgetting that slie may carry

disease and death to the family whom she serves. Who can blame
hor ? Was she warned, while tending the sick child of her mis-

tress, against carrying infection to the little ones of her own
family ?

Our only mode of safety from the ravages of epidemic diseases

consists in attacking them in the centres from which they spread
;

but this can never be done by medical officers of health and sani-

Uvry inspectors alone. The entire population must be brought
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UMlar w^filv*^ larfailkiiee, and I can see uo better mode of doing

•o thn" by the promotion of some such scUeme as I have laid before

you. The regiatratiou of diueaae would then be a possibility, and

what are now regarded as the day-dreams of sanitarians, would

gradually assume the substantial form of i-ealitit-s.


